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"ON ACID FORMING" 
{physiologically neutral] 

FERTILIZERS 
For fifty yearsSwft's fertilizers 
have been   trowing  profitable 

"   crops. 

rHg PLUS VALUE FERTILIZERS 

Every farmer who buys RED STEER geti PLUS 
value fjr his fertilizer dollar because RED STEER 
has these extra feature*, 

MM ACID FORMING 

«mAdded Ca'cium, Mainesium and other important 
plant foods not Ircljded in the usual plant lood 
guarantee. 

£ he Certificate of Quality with each bag  guarantees 
ese plus values to you. 

T. D. MOORE, Agent 
Marlinton — \      West Va. 
"atch for the Taj on eve y Bag ' 

■ '_ ' ■■' 

We have purchased the funeral estib'tshmsnt of 
Mr. S. H. Hiner of Durbi i. Hereafter the business 
will be operated by the J. B. Sutton Undertaking 
Co, of Cass. A complete line of qua'ity funeral 
merchandise will handled at both establishments. 
An.buUnce service furni hed to any point when Ct- 
Sired at a reasonab'e charge. No free service to A. 
and a d uble charge to B to balance the ledger, but 
eve • r\ "S and a square deal to all alike The ser- 
vices ol Mr. Hiner is retained for the Durbin branch. 
V\ hen in need of our services, call J B. Sutton, Cass, 
or b. H. Hi:ie>, Durb'n. 

J. B. SUTTON 
Licensed Embalmer and Manager 

CASS, f\ VA. 

■L. -Jl 

Ice      Ice 
will be ready to make   delivery, 

#April  20,  1935.     Phone  your 
** 

orders to 
A. C. YOUNG 

WestVa. 

AGRICO 
Have just unloaded a car of A A American 

Agriculture Fertilize-. Complete line carried 

in stock at   Greenbanl. 

I can save you money on "al', Flour, Sugar. 

F. HA MED. 
GREENBANK, V. VA. 

Administratrix   Sale 
As administratrix of the estate of 

Locke Ilerold, deceased, I will oiler 
for sale at public auction. Man B, 
J»35, at the Duibln Hotel. Durbtn, 
W. Va , lieglnnlng at ten o'clock a. 
in , the following personal properly: 

l    19H4 V-8 Kord Sedan 
1    Grunow refrigerator, large si/', 
1     12 guage shot gun 
1    rifle. 
Terms made known on day of sale. 

Mrs Grace Ilerold,  Admrx. 

R. R. Dodl, Auctioneer. 

Application Fcr Pardon 
Notice 

Notice Is hereby given that on oi 
about the Hhh day of April |086, ai 
application will be hied with V. R. 
HMUtt'ar.lou Attorney. Charleston. 
for we pardon of Lafayette Fit/pat 
rick convicted of crime of Second 
Degree murder at the Sepiembei 
Term, 193.1, of the Circuit Court ol 
Pocahontas County and sentenced to 
imprisonment In the West Virginia 
}>qAi;itlar> for a term ol 12 years 

Plumbing WorhT 
I have opened a shop on   upper Cum 
den avenue,  opposite Tannery  oflUe, 
and I am now prepared  to take  care 
of your every want in plumbing. 

Henry E. Hiner, 
Marlinton. W Va. 

Fiduciary Notice 
The annual settlement of the guar 

ilianship accounts of Mrs. Lura M 
itriil. guardian of Margaret Hull 
Frances Hi ill. Mlldr.d Brill, Lol 
brill, Sue brill and Samuel Brill, In 
fant children of Ira I>. Hrlll, deccaseC 
is before the undenigncd eommissioi 
■>r of accounts for adjudication. 

(ilven under mv hand tliU ihe Kith 
lay'of April, I'.'iV 

T S McNeel, 
Commissioner. 

No Trespassing 
- All persons are notified not to tres- 

pass en my lands on  Stony Greek b 
timing or otherwise,   under   penall 
of the law —Fr»-d l>  Sharp 

Seed Potatoes 
Smooth Rural: one year from certified 
seed raised on high ground, sprayed 
and properly cultivated "5 cents » 
bushel at farm.—John R.,IIevener, 
Cloverllck   W Va. 

Eft* For Sale 
La rare size White Peken Du.-k eggs 
»1 OS per! setting.- Overholt Farm 
1 uckeye, W Va.    - 

Fiduciary Notice 
The final settlement of the ac- 

counts of Mrs Blva Wilson, Admin 
istratrix of i he Estate of Dr. Jl II 
Jones. Deceased. Is before lhe under 
signed commissioner of accounts foi 
ol in lie it ion 

Qlven under   my   hatid.   this   IStl 
day of April,   1936 

TS  M-N.cl. 
Commissioner. 

Dental Notice 
1 wiil 1* In Duibin to practici 

Dentistry eaeli Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday, from 8:30 A. M , to 6:00 
P. M. 

Dr. J. R. Durrett, 
Monterey.  Va. 

House For Sale 
Having been transferred In the 

railway business to Cass, 1 will sell 
my home in Seebert. The house has 
seven to<ms and bath, with basement 
an<l furnace licit; large lot. well 
located. L. A. Llvesay. 

Seebert, W. Va j 

Banana Split 

By LEONORA WOODWARD 
e stcClarr Nawabapar (radical*. 

V.SV Sarrlea. 

MRS. TKEESOM found two empty 
■tools before the soda fountain 

and drew tliem together to form one 
■ear! 8he eased down her hulk with 
a sigh, displayed a ticket to the boy 
In the raklah white cap and said: 
"Three banana,-aptIts, please." 

The boy flipped the banana aplit* 
expertly acroes the marble "counter- 
three elongated glass dishes. of this 
and that and what not piled with 
whipped cream topped by a luscious 
cherry. Mechanically his handa moved 
to apread two of them to right and 
left Then his nonchalant air depart 
eft Ida mouth gaped open In his pirn 
pled face. Mrs. Treeson'e wetghlsiiri 
were quietly sipping orange Juice 
through   ■trans. 

"Leave them there," commanded 
Mrs. Treeaon in the totie she reserve<i 
for all menials and tendered her check 

Mrs. Treeson pulle<l the nearest dl»h 
toward her. scoo|>ed ap the cherry and 
thrust It in her small red mouth. 

She had consumed the last of the Ice 
cream before she became conscious 
that two slim young things at the turn 
of the counter were giggling Into their 
compacts and pointing at her with 
their shnrp. bright eyes. Not that she 
cared, once she had been aa si I in as 
they. Why. Mr. Treeaon—Sum—used 
tn boast that his hands would meet 
around her waist He'd even made 
good tils boast by placing them there. 

She <-ii utrhi s gJImpse of beierlf In 
the fountain mirror. . She KM still 
pretty, she told herself HII.I roMiur. 
looking, Hlthough nf course her ilesh 
made her seem rather matronly. Her 
cnrefully marcelled blond hair dldnt 
show s trsce of gray. The new black 
hat tilted over one eye WHS vastly be 
coming and she had kept her cupld's 
how mouth. Mr. Treeson Sum—had 
said once that she had Ale most kiss 
able mouth In the world. If It hadn't 
been for her double chin . . ve* «he 
really ought to begin reducing. She'd 
commence tomorrow, %he told Herself 
resolutely and put out her plump 
hands with their brightly poNsHed 
nails  for  the second  banana split. 

She noticed agnln the way her wed- 
ding ring had become embedded In the 
folds of soft flesh. She'd never told 
Mr. Treeson—Sam—that she couldn't 
get It off. She knew that Mr. Treeson 
—Sam—would worry 1/ he learned 
that she had been advised by her doc- 
tor to have it sawed off. He was a 
great hand to worry. As if getting fat 
we're her fault! m 

"I guess fat Just runs In my family." 
she had told him the other night when 
her last years sntin evening gown had 
hurst Its seams.. 

'•Nonsense. It's your Intake," he had 
said sharply. He was often sharp these 
days for no apparent reason. 

"You talk as If I were a piece of 
machinery," she had protested, laugh- 
ing good naturedly. •    » 

But after thnt she had stopped 
munching candy while she read—at 
least, she had stopped eating choco- 
lates. Not thnt It seemed to make any 
difference. Hut she couldn't really en- 
Joy a good detective story without pea- 
nut brittle. Now, of course, she had 
no business Indulging In three banana 
splits but they were unusually good 
here; one never seemed to satisfy her, 
and It would he n good three hours lie 
fore Mr. Treeson—Sam—would be 
ready to leave tl»e office and go home 
with her. He worked awfully late 
these days. And she didn't come diiwn- 
town much any more. Shopping ex- 
hausted her and made her feet swell. 
She. rolled her pink tongue over the 
lust spoonful of the second dish and 
reached for the third. 

And then she saw them In the m.lr 
ror. Mr. Treeson—Sam—and that pret- 
ty new secretary of his. Her spoon 
hung suspended In midair. Her chin 
quivered. She knew now that she had 
alwnys been afraid of this. Afraid that 
Mr. Treeson—Sam—would take to run- 
ning around with that hussy. Suddenly 
she remembered ns If It were yester- 
day, something he had said on their 
honeymoon. They had been watching 
a stout woman climb into a chair on 
the boardwolk at Atlantic City. His 
words came back to her clearly after 
all these years. 

"Fat," Mr. Treeson—Sam—had said, 
"ought to be recognized grounds for 
divorce." Of course he had been Jok 
!„..—she recalled how she had laughed 
at the time. Hut still, if he was going 
to make a fool of himself over- 

She saw the way Mr. Treeson was 
smiling at the girl, that smile which 
had once turned her heart wrong side 
out ne hadn't smiled like that In 
years. She saw the girl lean townrd 
him so that her shoulder touched the 
lapel of his coat— and then they were 
no longer there. Only her own face 
stared back at her; a pink and white 
face below carefully marcelled blond 
hair that didn't show a trace of gray. 
But somehow the new hat carefully 
tilted over one eye was too small and 
too young for the fat matronly face 
beneath, and the mouth was no longer 
n cupld's bow but a quivering line. 

She'd begin to reduce—now. She 
looked down at the spoon In her shak- 
ing hand. There would he no need to 
wait for Mr. Treeson -Sam. She 
couldn't face that girl She'd go home 
and sit by her electric ran and try to 
get Interested In a 2ood detective 
story. Maybe niiei awhile her heart 
would stop (lnt'orlng this way. She 
scooped up the cherry as4 bit Into It 
with he* even white teeth. It was 
cooling to her parched throat Tomor- 
row she would begin to diet Method- 
ically she attacked the whipped 
cream: the banana beneath. 

Administrator's Sale 
The undersigned Sheriff of Pocahon- 
tas County and as such administrator 
of the estate of the late Minnie 
Beard,   will on 

Monday, May 13, 19.15, 
beginning  at 2 o'clock   p m , at  her 
late ressdenci  In the   town of  Hills 
boro. W   Va  sell at   public auction. 
forcish.   a lot of   personal   property 
consisting of   furniture,     household 
goods, canned fruit, beds, bedding etc 

R   W. Bdv./.ard.   S. P. C. 
Administrator   of  the   estate of 

Minnie Beard, deceased. 

WtnM Bsaist PeuJa-Jia 

NEW YORK —General bual 
volume la now 41 percent higher than 
at the low point of the depression 
and would be even better If business 
men devoted our* time to their af- 
fairs and leas to deploring the state 
of the world and Nation, Ralph B 
Wilson, vice president of Habson'a 
Statistical Organisation mid ID an 
addresa before tl e annual' < o-iventlon 
d the National OH Burner Dealers 
Association In New York. 

Speaking before more titan ttOO oil 
burner dealers, Mr Wll-on charred 
business men wltb impeding recovery 
«nd wasting time In profitless dis- 
cussions about the uncertainties of 
ousinera. Business, he said, is mucli 
better than the average man will ad 
mlt. 

"H bu*lne«« men would let   others 
i.e i.p lin.e tiling   the   world   what 
lire i nlngH are going to  happen   and 
•vote tbemeslvea te business entlre- 
y." Mr   Wilson added.  "the firat re- 

sult would be a remaikable recovery 
ti business     At the pit sent time the 
iverage business  man   spends  about 
1*0 of the 4H0 minutes  In a business 
lay either agitating  or  being  agita- 
iid about what   Is  going  to  happen 
to He Nation." 

"From reports already available", 
he conclude.', "fj sei.n .ie Industries 
.bowed profit Increase, raging from I 
to I HK2 percsnt In IM4 ai compared 
wi h 1933 " 

Mr Wilsort was I of 10 speakers 
who ;niilre.se.l the oil burner group 
at Hs first annual contention, other 
• p. akeis discussed technical questions 
in coiitiecloii with the marketing 
and servicb g of oil burners. 

JEHOVAH 

By Harper Anderson 

Jehovah Is the source of life, 
The great eternal One, 

Without beginning without end 
The being life alone 

Jehovah- -name orlgh al 
Has been translated Lord 

And for Ibis reason so ue do not 
Appreciate the word. 

Jehovah's first creation was 
The Logo*—Word translated, 

I y whom all things thereaftet   make 
Both were and are created. 

With wls om, Justice, love and power 
Jehovah Is possessed 

Ami In Ids image man was made 
A human creature blest. 

The L< gos wa« a mighty O.ie 
A God so it is written. 

Ere he was Jesus in tl e world 
And men esteemed him smitten. 

Jehovah sent His holy one 
That man might live again, 

And He Is at his temple now- 
And there reveals his plan, 

A cloud concea's the remnant there 
From worldly eager eyes, 

But Christ is with his little flock, 
And ail their need suppl.es. 

Cod's name, Jehovah, slgi tries 
His purpose toward his   creature?, 

Jehovah at d Christ Jesus ■ t 
The temple are the Tta I era. 

WILD BOGS 

Charleston,—Publication of a new 
illustrated booklet for tourists and 
vacationists containing vie 8 of West 
Virginia's historic and s enlo spots 
is announced by,Commissioner of Ag- 
riculture J B McLaughlin whose de- 
partment conducts an official state 
vacation service for visitors. 

The new publication is nine Inches 
in width and twelve In height, and 
contains sixteen pages. The front 
cover, built on a background of rho 
dodendron, the state flower, bears a 
reproduction of the state map and 
official seal, while beneath is the title 
"West Virginia" set In s panel of 
figures depicting successive stages in 
the state's history from pioneer davs 
down to the present. The back cover 
s a reproduction of Black water Falls 
near Davis, West Virginia, where 
the state expects to establish a new 
pprk. 

A new photo of Governor n. G. 
Kump, taken especially for the look- 
let and hitherto unpublished, is In- 
cluded In the hid.Meat Ion. Other pic 
tures include the state capitol at 
Chaihston, Seneca Rocks In the Mo- 
nongahela National Forest, Grand 
near Beckley, scenes In municipal, 
state and National parks and forests, 
and scenes of Industry and agriculture 

Among the historic places shown 
are the ancient mounds at Mounds- 
ville, and Blennei hassel. Island at 
Parkersburg; the home of Samuel 
and Charles Washington in letlerson 
county; John Brown's "fort" and 
Jefferson' Hock at Harper's Ferry, 
the James Rumsey menument at 
Sheplerdstown where the first suc- 
cessful steamboat was demonstrated; 
and the historic Baths at Berkeley 
Springs. 

Sporting and receational scenes are 
taken from White Sulphur Springs, 
Ogltbay l'ark at Wheeling, the Mo- 
nongahela National Forest and else- 
where. 

The new booklet is being distribut- 
ed to visitors and tourists through 
hotels, automobile clubs, touring or- 
ganizations and other agencies. 

HEALTH CONTEST 

The 4- II Clubs In the county are 
sponsoring local health improvement 
contests. The high scoring boys and 
girls from the different clubs will be 
eligible to enter the county btalth 
improvement contest to be held in 
Marlinton May 22nd. The boy and 
and girl winners In tie county con- 
test will receive free transportation 
to tne State Camp at Jackson's Mill, 
where lliey will enter the State 
Health Contest. The high scoring 
boy ai d girl in Hie State Cotdest will 
be awarded a free trip to the Nation- 
al 4 II Club Congress, Chicago, In 
November where ti.ey will compete 
In the National Health Contest. 
Every 4 II Club member 4n Pocahon 
tas County is being urged to enter 
their local Health Improvement Con- 
test 

Sewing Wasted 
I will do sewing on comforts, 

quilts, dress making etc., at reasons 
ble prices. 

Mrs. Wilbur Wiley, 
Marlinton,  W.  Va. 

When we came to. Pyles Mountain 
thirteen veers ago, a heavy crop of 
mast fell most every fall, and bands 
of wild hogs roamed the woods, fat- 
tening m the mast. Almost every 
family had a sow they depended on 
for their crop of hogs L K. Gay- 
lor hjd such a how. She farrowed 
in iht wooda, while aba was lame 
enough st times, coming In to e*t 
now sod then, she always taught her 
off spring to fear and shun mankind 
She never brought her plga In with 
her. and they bad to be caught while 
young or shot down like bears when 
they were grown and fat. 

One year we bought two of these 
pigs for fall killing hogs. They 
weighed about 20 pounds each, had 
long legs, rangy body, black as tar 
and had. ears that reminded one of 
those of the elephant. We got them 
in the fell and set shout to tame 
them. By spring we could pet them 
and they would come when called at 
feeding time, so we turned them on 
the range. 

They came up nicely all summer 
for feed, and we could pet them, but 
they gave atrangers wide berth. We 
v.ere advised to pen the pigs before 
mast fell, but we thought we bad 
them so tame that nuts would have 
no effect on them. We did not tatvi 
a very good crop eitii-r so we thought 
to let theaS fatten on maat and then 
harden the meat with a finish up oi, 
CJtH.      All    this    goes to  Show   we tin. 
not know our wild hog*. 

The heavier the mast, the less w. 
saw of lliose hogs around the fe t 
troug h They showed up two oi 
three tixes a week for awhile and 
then came the week when they failed 
io come in at all. We went out and 
decoyed the pigs In  with some corn. 

The barrow went Irno the pen but 
the sow would not go near it. At 
it was getting dark, we closed the 
pen and knocked off for the night 
thinking she would hang around aid 
we could get her in w'ben mornirg 
came. 

We retired, sure In mind that out 
winters meat was in the bag, so ti 
speak. Around 11 o'clock we wer« 
awakened by a mighty noise ac tin 
itog pen. As fast as we could movi 
the hogs were faster. When we got 
there, the hogs were across the rutt 
and taking up the mountain. Giving 
their boo boo, they vanished in th. 
night. In effecting the release of Hit 
penned barrow, the sow had rippeu 
with her moutlt inch boards from 
the door as if it were so much paper. 

We Were advised to shoot the hogs 
on sight but did not like to do thai 
as we wanted more meat on them. 

Our idea was to catch them with 
dogs when the snows came. When 
the tirst snow fell we gathered a 
crowd and started Ing hunting, with 
the cv mm unity's brag shepherd dog 
to do the catching. II•■ had a num 
ber one record as a stock dog and hog 
catching was right up his alley, to 
use a slang phrase. 

The hogs were jumped on Seebert 
Ridge, and went down in Chicken 
house in a big lam el patch. The dog 
was put after them and he took tin 
trail on high. 1 do not know wi.at 
happened down In the.run where the 
dog came up with the hogs but I do 
know there was a mighty fuss going 
on, and before we could get down 
there we met Hie dog coming back 
faster than he had gone down. Both 
hogs were nipping at his tall. When 
the hogs saw the men they turned 
back into the laurel out of sight. 
That dog bad a look on his face that 
said there were two things he hated, 
and wild bogs were'bolh of them. 

The b rrow was never seen alive 
again, ijut the sow was seen a yeai 
later with sx forty pound shoats with 
her. No one aroui.d here ever saw 
them afterwards, it was said they 
had their stamping ground over on 
Rock Run and In the Burustde Ridge 
country. 

A year or two after the hogs pulled 
out of these woods a lot of the neigh 
bors wire over.on Burnside Ridge 
after an old sheep killing bear. Ern- 
est Burr had taken a stand on the 
poliit of a big ridge during the drive. 
Just about as he was giving up hope 
of a break coming his way for a siiot. 
he heard a big animal coming around 
the side of the ridge. He got a 
glimpse and It looked like a bear. It 
was as big as one and as black as one, 
but a bear should have come down 
the ridge instead of around  the side. 

Friend Ernest did not know what 
it was, but he had a way to find out, 
so he pumped a magazine of SO We 
when It came into his sights. When 
they run by Ernest everything Is over 
but the skinning When he examin- 
ed his kill he was surprlstd to find he 
had a 500 pound hog. Alfred Dean 
and Woods Gay lor identified It as our 
hog oy the ear mark. 

Wiiile they were discussing how 
they were going to get the meat out 
of the woods, a man came up on the 
hog's track He was surprised to 
find they had killed it He said be 
had followed it the day before and 
all that morning. They gave him 
the head for his troub'e, and cut out 
tlie rest of the meat and carried It to 
an old In use on Henry Butr's place. 
We went over the next morning and 
got a ham and a side and divided the 
rest among Hie gang 

Woods said the ham he carried 
seemed to weigh 100 pounds. It was 
fat as mud, but oily. The hide was 
a thing of beauty, black, glossy and 
slick. 

Most of the wild hogs went with 
chestnut I do not know whether 
there are any left on Rock Run or 
not. If they are all gone, probably 
that fellow who was tracking the 
big one could tell us something about 
them. —John Scott. 
Watoga, W. Va. 

NOTICE 
North Fork Mills will be open Mon 

day and Tuesday of each week. 
•   , North  Fork  Mills, 

Dwiglit Orndoff, Miller. 
Arbovale,  W.  Va. 

McDONNO 
Registered Thoroughbred Stallioa, stfoptfty 

of the United States Cert mm tut. 

PIMCRBI 

White Knight Sir Hugo 
Whltelosk 

-McCee 
Hersftlt 

Remorse Vos 
McDONNO 
Bay. 1921 Yankee 

—Imported Martha Donna Honors 

Farm Wanted 
By young man  ana   wife  with no 

cildren.    Apply to 
George L-udern.Hk, 

Marlinton,  \V. Va 

DESCRIPTION 
Heart Gl'th 73 Inches Color..... bay 

Height in hands, 1 Inch 

Weight 1300 pounds Canon Hone......II Incites 

An Inspection of the pedigree of McDONNO will leave no doubt es 
to his desirability as a sfre. He Is a horse of outstanding ijualHy, 
Urge bone, and is free from transmlaalble unsoundnsas. Service to 
this stallion will Insure site, stamina and beauty of the foals. 

MrlK)N No is placed in your district by the Remount Service of 
the Quartermaster Corps. I'. S. Army, to eneouiage the breeding of e 
better type of hor*e There will be no strings on the fosla whet 
soever, the owners disposing of them as they see lit. The Gov- 
ernment Is trying to give you an opportunity to Improve your breed 
of horses and to make your section of the country e center for good 

bonts. it costs no more to raise a high class horse than it doee to 
raise a scrub. 

Arrangements may be made for breeding by applying to the Mana- 
ger In charge of the stallion McDONNO will be located on the Mc- 
Clhitlc Swago Farm on Seneca Trail, Route No. 24, 1 12 miles from 
Buckeye Host Office, and hair miles from Marlinton. The fee lor a 
oolt Is fixed by the Remount Service at the sum of tlO (X), no more 
and no less. 

-« 

Harry Cochran 
Buckeye Manager West Virginia 

Dog* Bred Down to Make 

Them Fit es House Pet» 
Two dogs oiine over with the I'll- 

.rims in the Mayflower and landed In 
I'ly mouth In 1ifc.1i. writes A. B. Mac- 
lonald In the Kansas City Star. In the 
more thau three centuries that have 
paesed since then, dugs have multi- 
idled and kept right up with the In 
crease and spread of the white race on 
tlds continent. 

For many years the dog tn this 
country was a hunter or a watch dug, 
and lived outdoors.. But, with the In- 
cretM of cities and town* the bulk of 
..iir population crowded Into them, 
iinil tie dog became largely a pet, liv- 
ing In the home, looked upon aa s 
member of the family. 

This led to the widespread breeding 
down of the large dogs of the out- 
doors to make them small enough for 
house pets, and also to the Importa- 
tion of the smaller dogs of Europe, 
such as the Herman dachshund, so low 
In height thnt women of the house- 
hold often called him an "under the- 
burenu" dog. 

Professional dog trainers say that 
the two most Intelligent breeds of dogs 
are the (Jertnan shepherds and the 
French poodles. For more than 2,000 
years poodles, popularly called 
"French," although they probably 
originated In Oermany, were the trained 
dogs seen In the strolling shows 
throughout  Euroi»e. 

Origin of Military Salute 
The origin of the military salute Is 

not definitely known. It was supposed 
to have been the practice In Borne at 
the time of Julius Caesar for an In- 
ferior to raise the palm of the hand to 
the front of his cap to show that It 
contained no dagger. This was be- 
cause assassinations were so common 
In those days. It ha* been suggested 
that time and custom have modified 
this^to the military salute. 

Brazil's Devil's Isle 
Three hundred miles off Brazil's coast 

Is I'criiiiiulo N'oronba, an Island with- 
out trees, houses, ships or any animal 
life. Yet here Hrar-ll maroons the 
worst of her criminals sending them 
to a life much like that of primitive 
man. Seas break with such violence 
over Fernando Noronha that rescue by 
a small boat is Impossible.     • 

Once   America's  Richest   City 
Panama was once the richest city In 

America. Next to Cartagena it was 
the most strongly fortified, the walla 
in places being 00 feet wide and 40 feet 
high. When Henry Morgan sacked and 
burned Panama lie carried away 178 
mule load* of plunder. 

The Live Workers 4-II Club of Mill 
piont, held its meeting at Grimes 
school house, Wednesday, night, 
April 17, at 8 o'clock. - Each mem- 
ber responded to roll call bj telling 
the name of his project and accom 
plishments already made on It. Miss 
Ada Wooddell pointed out many mo- 
tives which impress our lives daily 
Lillian Hook also gave a talk on 
Friendship. Miss Musgrave scored 
several bakings of cookies, biscuits 
and muffins, of members who are 
taking these project. Next month 
the club will sponsor a social to raise 
money to send delegates to county 
camp The next meeting will be 
second Tuesday night In May. 

Lillian Hook, Reporter. 

The Seebert Willing Worker 4 n 
cluli held its meet at Seebert School 
house. April 12. A demonstration. 
"The correct way to set a table" was 
given by Mildred Jones. Miss Mus- 
grave was present and gavee us a 
talk on our projects. Games were 
played and refreshments served. 

Marie I'yles. Reporter. 

TO ALL ASSESSORS: 
The owners of Intangible property, 

such as money, notee, accounts etc , 
seemingly do not appreciate the risk 
i he> are running In falling to return 
this character of property to the as- 
sessors for taxation, and I write* this 
:eter to suggest that the matter be 
called to the attention of the public. 

The owners of thla class of proper- 
ty run the risk of having twenty-five 
percent of their estate forfeited for 
their failure to return their property 
for taxation. Chapter 37 of the Acts 
of the Legislature, Regular Session, 
iii.'t.'i, provides tha*, the failure to re- 
turn any such property or for that 
matter, any property, for taxation 
shall aubjsct the person falling to so 
return Ids property to s forfeiture of 
five percent of the value thereof: end 
it further provides that such forfeit- 
ure may be enforced for a period not 
exceeding five years prlrr to the time' 
the same Is discovered, with the pro- 
viso, however, that there shall be no 
forfeiture for such failure prior to 
the first day of January, 1 'J.l.i. 

Under this statute It can be clearly 
seen that if for any live years after 
January 1, 1933, property la not re- 
turned for taxation, the forfeiture 
penalty shall be live percent for each 
year, or an aggregate of twenty-live 
percent of the estate. We are col- 
.cling several thousand dollars 
monthly from this source et this 
time, principally from facts developed 
by the appraisement of estates show- 
tig property which has not been re- 
urned for taxation. 

The tax rate on this class of prop- 
erty is limited to fifty cents on each 
one-hundred dollar valuation, unless, 
in exceptional cases, there is an ex- 
cess levy. The annual forfeiture pen 
alty Is, therefore, ten times the 
amount of the regular tax. This In- 
formation should be brought home to 
i lie people, because tills department 
takes no pleasure in enforcing these 
heavy penalties, but If the owners of 
this class of property persist In evad- 
ing taxation, penalties will be Impos- 
ed in all cases without reduction or 
compromise. 

Your full cooperation in this mat- 
ter Is earnestly requested. 

Yours very truly, 
Fred L. Vos, 

Tax Commissioner. 

"Roosevelt has a plan born ot full 
realization of the existing national 
emergency. It Is the only plan ad- 
vanced that has the merits of sincer- 
ity and of telng sustained by the 
logic of the situation. Opposition 
comes from blind partisan zeal or 
springs from the depths of stupidity 
difficult to fathom, To support the 
President la alike the common duty 
and the suggestion of common sense.' 

—San Diego Union.    (Rep ) 

"When one sees and understands 
the obstacles placed in the way of a 
recovery program that Is for the peo- 
ple, of the people and by the people, 
admiration mounts for the heroic 
man in the White House. And for 
the senators and congressmen who 
will prove to be true statesmen In 
not betraying their country In Its 
need by allowing the old gang to set 
up again the only dictatorship the 
country ever knew."—Portland, Ore. 
Journal. (Ind   Rep ) 

"The basic alms of the Roosevelt 
program are sound and the public 
generally are In sympathy with Its 
objectives. Any program with such 
backing definlteness and basic sound- 
ness should, then fore, have better 
than average chances of success." 

-Salt Lake City Tribene.  ilnd) 

"The success of the Roosevelt ad- 
ministration is something to be de- 
sired regardless of the political effects 
it might have on the country. Mr. 
Roosevelt ahould have every chance 
he asks In carrying out his plans." 

- Sioux City Journal. (Ind Rsp) 


